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Norwegian experience with subsea rock tunnels

Arild Palmstrom
A.BBerdal AlS, Sandvilcn, NorwaY

ABSTRACT: The paper describes Norwegian subsea tunnel developnent and gi-ves details
from eight such subsea tunnels in hard rocks, the deepest being 253 n belovr sea
1evel and the longest 4.7 kn. Of special importance for a subsea tunnel construc-
tion is the use of probeholes and pre-grouting of possible water leakages ahead of
the tunnel face. This measure has beeo used for more than 50 years ín the Norwegian
lake taps made.as submerged tunnel piercings. The trends duri-ng the last ten years
to a decrease in the relative tunnelling costs make subsea rock tunnel an even more
attractive alternative as compared Èo other strait crossing conoections.

1 INÎRODUCTTON

Norway consisÈs of old rocks of Pre-
cambrian and Paleozoic (Caledonian)
age, Fig 1. This means that all rocks
found onshore are hard rocks. The
bedrocks are, however, often cut bY
faults and thrust zones where the
rock mass conditions are of sígnifi-
cantly poorer quality than elsewhere.
There are also areas where more den-
sily jointing results Ín poor excava-
tion eondiEions over longer distances
in a tunnel.

Flg. I The general
Scandinavia

The well exposed, mostly unweathered
rocks Ín the surface offers good
possibilitÍes for evaluatÍ-ng the rock
mass conditions underground, r¡hich
have been an iuportant feature in the
tunnelling development during more
than 75 years in Norway.

Up to the sixties Eost of the tunnel-
ling !/as done in connectíon with
hydropower exploitation where several
Ímprovements towards higher capacities
and new design solutions rrere made.
The lake tap nethod, includes tunnel-
1Íng beneath a lake up to the lake
bottom, has been most important for
the later construction of subsea
tunnels.

Fíg. 2 Developnent of subsea tunnel
construction in Norway
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In the period L975-81 five subsea
tunnels for oil or gas pipelines were
successfullY constructed.

Construction of sub-sea road tunnels
started in 1979. Today three tunnels
of this kind has been finíshed and

three more are under construction.

2 EARLIER SUBSEA TUNNEL EXPERIENCE

Subsea tunnels, in contrasÈ to other
tunnels, pass beneath the sea or the
lake bottom where Èhe geology is
hÍdden by water. The down¡.rard excava-
tion of such tunnels therefore meets
higher geological risks íncluding
possibilities of having large inflov¡s
of water to cause great excavation
problems or even cause drowning of
the equipment and tuenel. A subsea
tunnel proj ect therefore requires
thorough planning of the excavation
l¡orks . which should include special
safety measures.

Looking back on earlier constructions
of ttover landtt tunnels in Norway
there are many projecEs r+hich today
may be classj.fied as subsea tunnels.
A cornmon feature is the tunnelling of
nater condults located belor¿ rivers
and lakes for hydropower develop-
ments. Such tunnels generally serve
as tailrace tunnels. One example of
the¡o ís shor¿n below:
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Fig. 3. At Hunderfossen pov/er plant
the 3. 9 krn long tailrace tunnel wit.h
a span of 13 m vras constructed j-n
L959-62. It involved the crossing
belor¡ the Lågen rlver over a length
of 200 m v¡ith a mlnlmum rock cover of
I7 n. The bedrocks consist of quart-
zíte and gneiss.

As mentloned earlier the rnost useful
early experience Ín sub-sea tunnel-
ling is the constructíon of submerged
tunnel piereings, or lake taps, which
is a Norwegian specÍality ln hydro-
porÁrer works. The piercing is effected
by excavating a tunnel in the rocks
under the lake bottom, up to a presel-
ected point, from where a controlled
hole through is nade by a final round
of blasting.

Fig. 4. PrÍnciples for the lake t-ap
method

By such submerged piercing arrange-
ments the lake is made accessible for
hydropower exploitation usíng the
stgrage volume available below the
original uTater leve1.

The experíence from more than 500
pÍercings Ís that the execution of
probedrillings ahead of the tunnel
excavation is the most imPortant
measure for a successful piercing
constructíon. I,Ihere water leakages
are detected ín the dríllholes, irrme-
díate seallng by cement grouting is
carried out. With this procedure the
experÍence sho¡¡s that it is possible
to approach as close as 4 - 6 m from
the rock surface on the lake bottom.
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3 FIELD INVESTIGATIONS FOR SUBSEA

TUNNELS

The íce erosion in Quarternary time
(the last mÍllion years) removed all
the weathered rocks in the surface
and left behind a surface of unweathe-
red, fresh rocks. Weaker rock masses
1Íke faults and weakness zones are
often stronger eroded to form depres-
sions and valleys. These features are
therefore often easy to detect from
surface mapping and aerial photo
studies. I^IÍth such conditions, which
occur in many part of the country,
the rock mass tunnelling conditions
are easy to interpret. The costs- for.
fÍeld investigations are therefore
1ow, nornally less than L Z of the
construclion costs for ttover landtt
tunnels.

Tig. 5 Weakness zones and faults
interpreted from air photos

Mapping of the bedrock conditions for
subsea tunnels require, however, more
sophisticated ínvestigations sÍnce
Large parts of the geology Ís covered
by water.

The fÍrst step Ín the investígatÍons
is Èo make a topographical map of the
rock surface beneath the sea. For
this reason acoustic measurements
(boomer-sparker profiling and echo
soundings) are carried out. The map
produced is used to evaluate a Pos-
sible prelimÍ-nary tunnel alignment.

In addition to extrapolations of the
geology onshore the geologlcal condi-
tions beneath the sea are fouod bY
means of refraction seismic profillng
as well as core drillings, mainlY
carrled out by inclined holes frou

the shore. the different seismÍc
velocities in rocks is used as an
indication of the rock mass qualitÍes.
In addition the thickness of loose
materials is recorded. It has been
found that good rock mass qualities
normally have velocities higher than
5000 m/s. l,Ieakness zones or f aults
have velocities lower than 3500 -
4000 n/s.

The costs of the investi-
gations carried out for Norwegian
subsea tunnels varies between I and
5 % of the Èotal constructiori costs,
refer to Table 2.

Fig. 6. Example of a refraction seis-
uLic profile of the sea bottom

In spite of comprehensive fíe1d in-
vestígations it is important to rea-
Líze that detailed knowledge of the
geology and the rock conditions prlor
to excavation can not be obtained for
a subsea tunnel. To compensate for
this ever present uncertaínty, explo-
rati,on ahead of the tunnel face during
excavation is perforned as a part of
the preinvesÈigation program. The
costs for this measure ís about I,5 -
2% of the constructÍon costs, which
must be coosidered as a reasonable
insurance both regarding safe workíng
conditÍons and a completion of the
project as near on costs and schedule
as possible.
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different investigatÍon methods for a
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4 SOME DESIGN CRITERIAS USED

The design of the alÍgnrnent and length
of a subsea tunnel is governed bY

three different Parameters, namely
the:

- toPograPhY
- geology
- project/construction require-

ments

lmporÈant for the design of subsea
tunnels is the thíckness of the rock
cover' i.e. the distance from the
tunnel roof uP to the rock surface
beneath the sea. The geological con-
ditions wíll influence on the rock
cover required for a safe construction
and operation of the tunnel' Tlrcre
are no existing Norwegian requirements
or standards for thís. The data in
Table I have often been used as minl-
mum requirements.

Table t. ll1nlmum rock cover used for
a linited distance along subsea tun-
nels. Along longer Parts of the tunnel
the rock cover should be 10-20 n
thicker.

Fíg. 8. The cross secÈion
lane road tunnel is 50 m2

for a two

Fig. 9. The cross sectÍon is 7O m2

for a three lane road tunnel

5 EXCAVATION AND ROCK SIJ?PORT

TECHNIQLÍE

5.1 Excavation

Excavatioo r,¡ith tunnelling boring
mächine (TBM) seems imrnediately at-
tractive due to high advance rates
under suÍtable rock conditions. Aver-
age rates in the order of 125 m or
more per week have been obtained even
in hard rocks (gneíss, granite).

TBMs desÍgned for hard rock provide,
however, lÍmited access to the face
anil to the area close behlnd. This
restrict the use of rock suPPort to
be placed aÈ the face. Under unstable
rock conditíons the TBM naY conse-
quently more easily get hampered or
even get stuck before the tunnel is
properly supported.
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Also the inclination required for a
subsea tunnel will ínfluence on the
actual tunnel length. Great. cost
savings can be achieved in using as
steep tunnel as possíble. For a road
tunnel the inclination will vary fron
about 1:8 to l:20 depending on the
tunnel standard.

Subsea road tunnels are made with
span 8 n for two lane and 11 m for
three fane traffic. The tunnels are
supported as required, i.e. the final
decision of the amount and types of
permanent support is taken after the
tunnel has been excavated and the
actual rock mass qualíty can be in-
spected and used in the support de-
sign. Rock bolts and shotcrete are
the rock supporting types mostly
used.
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The traditional dril1 and blast method
requires rnore rock suPPort than the
TBM rnethod, and requires more ventlla-
tion. It has, however, a greaÈer
flexibility to changing rock condí-
tions. The tunnel face is easl1Y
accessible for exploratory drilling'
and the percussion probeholes can be
performed by the tunnel jumbo used
for drilling of blast holes. This
meÈhod offers therefore a safer and
more flexible excavatÍon and has
therefore been used for all Norwegian
subsea tunnels.

The length of the blast rounds Ís
mostly 4 m and the Production I.5 - 2

rounds per shift (7.5 hours). The
rock supporting works and probedril-
lings, however, reduce the excavatíon
rate nornally to the half for subsea
Èunne1s.

5.2 Probedrillíngs and sealing ahead
of excavation

Probeholes and pre-grouting used in
Ëunnel piercings has been ful1y app-
lied in the Norweglan subsea tunnel-
1ing. Fig. l0 shows the PrinciPles
for this Èechnique.

The pre-grouting should preferably be
included ín the probedrilling Pro-
grarme. I^Ihen a t¡ater-bearing zone has
been detected bY the Probeholes,
additional holes are drilled and
grouting is done through all the
holes showing v/ater leakage. The

number of grout holes varies normally
bet\reen 10 to 20 for a 50 m2 tunnel
and the length of the holes bet\reen
12 m and 30 n. After the grouting is
completed and control holes performed,
the tunnel can be further excavated
by drill and blast through Èhe sealed
zoÍLe.

The requíred time for the grouting
work will depend upon the rock and
Ieakage conditions and may vary from
less than one day to several weeks.
Most often lt takes 20-30 hours. ThÍs
operatlon is presently beÍng Ímproved
by the development of dífferent chemí-
cal grouts and additives.

Extended probÍng has ofÈen been made
by core drilling either carried out
from specially made recesses or from
the tuunel face. By thls method more

Fíg. i0. Principles of probing bY
exploratory drilling and pre-grouting
of leakages

information is gained of the rock
mass conditions i-n additÍon to the
leakage recordÍ-ngs. A specíal advan-
tage of this roethod j-s the possi-
bility to detect leakages associated
with poor or 1ow stability rock mass
conditions a long distance ahead of
the tunnel. Thus the necessary Pre-
cautions can be taken for the sealing
of possible large leakages, and for
preparing for required rock suppor-
ting works.

Sealing by pre-groutíng has two objec-
tives. One Ís to prevent large water
inflows into the tunnel during exca-
vation and the other is to reduce the
rate of permanent ínf lor¡ into "the
tunnel after construction.
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5. 3 Rock Supporting l^Iorks

The rock supporting methods, most
comronly used 1n Norwegian tunnels
are:
- Rock bolts ís used to suPPort

unstable blocks or as an element
in other suPPorting methods'

- Shotcrete is concrete sPraYed on

Èhe tunnel roof and wa1ls ' often
used in combination vrith rock
bolts. The shotcrete can be

strengthened bY v¡elded net or bY

steel fibre reinforcement' The

fíbre reinforced shotcrete offers
a quick and very effective suP-
poit attd has therefore a sPecial
advantage in dífficulL rock
masses l¡ith short staûd-uP tine'

- Concrete 1íning is used under
poor rock mass condiÈions which
involve larger volumes of un-
stable rocks.

5.4 SafetY Measures

The risks caused bY the difficultY
and uncertaintY i-n Predicting the

most ímportarÌt. It Ís also of impor-
tance io chose a contractor with
experience from similar projects who

is able to work out Plans and imPle-
ment them quicklY if unforeseen
events take Place.

A high pumping capacÍty and emergency
geneiators during consÈruction is
another ÍmPortant measure.

A close suPervision of the excavation
works and the Probedrillings at
tunnel face bY exPerienced engi-
neering geologists is a must for a

safe execution of the Project.

The freezirrg technique offers the
possibility of excavating even through

"ott"" wlth an excePtionally low degree
of stabilitY. Such a Procedure is
very time-consuming and expensive and

can only be sucessfull if there are
minor or no water leakages associated
rrith the zone. So far 1t has not been
used in Norweglan subsea tunnels'

6 NORI^]EGIAN SUBSEA TUNNELLING
EXPERIENCE

The experience from 9 Norwegian sub-
sea rock tunnels is that the rock
quality has been fair to good for
tunnelling. In r¡eakness zones varying
from 5 to 400 n in width the quality
has been poor to very poor. fn some
occaslons special rapid rock suppor-
ting concreting methods \./ere succss-
fully used which made a safe advance
possible even lrere the stand up time
of the rock masses $ras very short. An
experienced contrâltor is most impor-
tant in such conditions.

The experience from sealing of e/ater
leakages is that normally about I -
lO "l of the tunnel length has been
pregrouted. The costs for the grou-
ting have nornally been betr.reen 1000 -
2500 USD per meter grouted (f US¡ =
6.5 NOK). Compared to the whole tunnel
length the sealing costs have there-
fore normally been only 100 - 250 USD
per meter tunnel. 0n1y in a very few
cases it has been necessary to carry
out grouÈiog after hole through of
the tunnel. The water leakages into
the tunnels vary between 75-400 l/kn
tunnel. The corresponding perrneabi_1ity
coefficient of the rock masses along
the partly grputed tunnel is in the
order k = l0-' - I0-" ro/s.
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The greatest uncertaíntj-es in con-
struction costs stem from the, requlred
rock supportÍng and grouting works,
caused by variations in rock mass
conditions as shown ín Fig. l1-

Sorne details of the Norwegian subsea
tunnels are given in the following
figures. Further informatíon is given
ín Table 2.
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Fig. 12. The 253 m deeP gas PiPelíne
tunnel under the Frierfjord ís 3.6 km

long wÍth a span of 4 m. The amount
of rock supporting works was moderate
and included bolting, shotcrete and
fu11 concrete lining r¡here requíred
by the rock rnass conditions. The

total sTater leakage into the tunnel
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Fig. L4. The 2320 n long Shore aPP-
roach tunnel at Hj attØy $tas success-
fu1ly constructed 1985-87. It has a

cross section of 26 m2, and is located
ín Precambrian gnelsses. The piercing
rras made similar to Èhe Norwegian
lake tap method, but it Ínvolvecl a

larger rock plug to be blasted. The

tlto concrete plugs located close to
the piercing point which kePt the
tunnel dry during installatj-on of the
pipeJ"ine from the sea side, made the
final blast most challenging.

Fig. 13. The Vardg subsea road tunnel
Í7as constructed L9l9-82. It is 2.6 krn
long with a cross section of 50 n2.
The deepest point is 87 m below sea
1evel and uinimum rock cover 32 m.
The rocks are late Precambrían si-lt-
stone, sandstone and clayschíst. The
permanent water inflov¡ is 1000 l/min.
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FÍg. 15 The two A.lesund road t
of 75 m2 ctoss section open
1987, vrere constructed in 1.5
The total length of the tunnels
vated in Precambrian gnei-ss Ís
with the lowest point 140 rn be1with the 1
leve1.
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FÍg. 16 Subsea road tunnel is ,often
cheaper than other fjord connections
in Norway.
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PROJECT PURPOSE

TUNNEL DA,TA
PRE-
INVESTI
n Âfr nñq

ÌIEEKLY PROGRESS

RATES

WORKINC HOURS

PER WEEK

I,ENGTH
cRoss
SECTION

DEEP EST

?O1NT

kr n2 m

¡ ot con-
s È¡ucCíon
COE IE n m

197 4

1982

Rafnes-Her0Ya Gas plpe-
1 ine

Tr¡ ffl c

3,6

2,6

l6

50

-253

-88

1,7

5.0

37

t1

97r
60

t30

15

t9 84

t9 84

1984

Kansundet

FórdesfJ ord

Pgrland sfJ ord

cas plpe-
llne

cas plpe-
lln e

Gas plpe-
11û e

4,7

3.4

i-9

26

26

,6

-I 80

- I60

- 170

I,9

1,9

1f

33

26

36

92

63

85

105

105

105

t987
0seberg
Shore Approacl
Hi ârÈóv

of1 plpe-
'I {ne 26 -l to 4,0 39 r05

t988

1988

Ãlezund -
E11lngs0y

Ã1e2¡d -
Vâl ¿eróv

T¡af f lc

T¡¡ ffl c

3,5

4,3

10

70

I40

140

I,0
35

i8

55

65

105

105

Table 2. Data from eight Norweglan subsea tunnels

Looking at the 3000 kn long Norwegían
coastline with lots of island and

J-ong fjords, it is obvious that there
is a great demand for permanent con-
nections.for the many people living
in these regions. Subsea road tunnels
are the tnosÈ attractive solution for
nany of these, as can be seen on

fig.t6.
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